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Abstract
 During nineteenth century China, particularly the period spanning the 1820s 
to the 1860s, four different versions of the Bible （the entirety of the Old and 
New Testaments） were translated and published by missionaries living in China. 
The linguistic problems facing these translaters were many and complex. In this 
paper I will consider the debate on the use of Shangdi （上帝） 〔Shang Te〕 and 
Shen （神） 〔Shin〕 in Bible translations found in the Chinese Repository （中国叢
報）. The Chinese Repository was published from 1832 until 1851.  Its aim was 
to inform readers about interesting facts regarding China. The argument about 
the use of terms is taken up in the last of three volumes. In this paper I will 
clarify the dispute between British missionaries and American missionaries about 
the difference of opinion regarding the translation of the word “God” into 
Chinese. A Bible translation committee of five missionaries was organized in 
Shanghai in 1843. The main point of the dispute was regarding the choice of one 
word that might best describe the concept of God in Chinese. In 1848, details 
about the most appropriate term were still being debated by Walter Henry 
Medhurst （麥都思 1796－1857） and William Jones Boone （文惠廉 1811－1864）. 
Medhurst believed that Shangdi could be used for translating God. In contrast, 
Boon rejected Medhurst’s use of Shangdi, and advocated the use of Shen instead. 
The Chinese Repository provided a place where Medhurst and Boone discussed 
their theories, predictions, and other aspects of rendering the Bible into Chinese. 
Each of them was well educated and deeply versed in the Chinese language. 
They were both dedicated to finding the most appropriate Chinese vocabulary 
to use in translating the abstract notion of God. The use of Shangdi or Shen 
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became a burning issue for these two men. My aim here is to investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the missionaries’ decisions for choosing these terms..
Keywords： Term Question, Chinese Repository, Walter Henry Medhurst, William 
Jones Boone
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1．Medhurstʼs Opinion
  In the Chinese Repository, vol 16, Medhurst advocated using Shangdi and opposed the 
word Shen. In his letters, he pointed out that people in China worshipped many different 
gods, including weather gods and sky gods.1） Also, several kinds of temples were built on 
the continent. He quoted from Morrison’s A Dictionary of the Chinese Language: Chinese 
and English arranged according to the radicals to illustrate that Chinese religion primarily 
consisted in the worship of Shen.
  Even Morrison, the great advocate for Shin, under the word genii, in his English 
and Chinese Dictionary, gives Shán shin 山神 , as the genii of the hills; Hu shin, 河神, 
as the genii of the rivers; and Sán hú shin, 三尸神, as the genii presiding over various 
parts of the human body. 
  The Chinese recognized or worshipped numerous major and minor deities or spirits and 
because of the prevalence of different pantheons, choosing an absolute term and not a 
proper name such as Shen could not be done to translate “God”. According to Medhurst, 
the simple English language solution of distinguishing “God” from “gods,” where Chinese 
readers knew that gods were under no circumstances “God,” was not possible in Chinese. 
In other words, Chinese readers might misinterpret the notion of God by using Shen, and 
as a result, they would not become enlightened about “God.”
  …You may say, 一個神, but that means a god, not the one god. Shin means, without 
doubt, the gods, or the beings of the invisible world, and not God, the one living and 
true Jehovah, who made all things.If we write for a people, we must write in the 
language of the people, or not at all. In the language of China, Shin does not mean the 
one God, ...and therefore to use it in such a sense is to mislead and not to instruct. It 
would be better to put the original Greek and Hebrew terms in Chinese, as the 
Syrians did, with their A－lo－ho, and leave the subject in doubt and mystery rather 
than give them wrong conceptions.
Shánghái, 
 1） Walter Henry Medhurst, Remarks on Shángti and Shin, 張西平，『中國叢報』Chinese Repository, 16
冊，P.38－41.
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Sept. 14th, 1846 W. H. MEDHURST.
  For translation of the word “God,” Medhurst proposed that it be classified as the Chinese 
concept of various “gods.” He listed four points in his letters to the Chinese Repository, 
vol.17, and explained how to translate “God” appropriately in Chinese.
  First, Medhurst analyzed the word “Elohim” written in Hebrew in the Old Testament 
andthe word “Theos” written in Greek in the New Testament. Next, Medhurst tried to use 
various kinds of materials to prove that “Shangdi ,”“Elohim,” and “Theos” were synonyms. 
In this way, he surmised that the words “Shangdi,” “Elohim,” and “Theos” represent the 
concept of all existence.2）
  It（Elohim） should seem to be second in dignity only to the name Jehovah: ― as 
that name imports the essential being of the Divinity so Elohim seems to import the 
power inherent in Deity….
  In the Greek-English Lexicon, based on the German work of Francis Passow, by 
Liddell and Scott, Oxford 1845, we find the following meanings given to Theos: God as 
well in general signification, God（Theos） will grant….
  After evaluating the meaning of “Elohim”and”Theos,” Medhurst quoted literally the 
word “Shangdi” from the Kangxi Dictionary （康熙字典）.3） 
  Te is one of the names of Heaven （or the Divinity in the estimation of the Chinese,）
and the reason why Heaven is called Te, is because Te means judge….
  Kang-he then gives the phrase 上帝 Shang Te, which he says means to Heaven, or 
the Divinity, the Supreme Being in the estimation of the Chinese.
  He stated that “Shangdi” in Chinese cosmology influenced all things as a Supreme entity. 
Medhurst also contrasted the interpretation of “Shangdi” in Chinese with that of “God” in 
the “Encyclopædia Britannica.”
  To the same effect the author of the Encyclopedia Britannica says: God is one of 
 2） Walter Henry Medhurst, Chinese Term for Deity, 張西平，《中國叢報》Chinese Repository, 17冊，P.112
－113.
 3） Ibid, P.118.
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the names of the Supreme Being; it is also used in speaking of the false deities of the 
heathen, to whom divine honours are superstitiously paid….
  By comparing the two quotations, Medhurst seems to be correlating the meaning of 
the”Te”（帝）in Chinese and” Elohim “and” Theos. “Te”（帝） indicates justice and honor 
beyond all authority. In the same way, the meaning of “God” in Christianity could be 
understood in China. In addition, while Metdhurst quotes the interpretation in the “I 
Ching”（ 易 經 ）; “states That Shangdi” “is the true essence” and shin is only one part of 
that.
In the passage from Yih － king ….
The 神 Shin, spiritual energy, here refers to 帝…. supposing the Chinese writer to 
mean by the first Shin “God,” he must understood to say in the sequel that this God 
was used by Te, and belonged to Te. 
Shin, is the 用 yung, acting out of 帝 Te, and belonged to Te.4）
  Furthermore, he based his opinions on Chinese classic texts illustrating the core value 
and belief systems in Confucianism5 ）: The Four Books （Sìshū 四 書 ）. “Shangdi”and “T’
hëen” have the same commonality of definition. And for “T’ hëen” had the meaning of 
“Shangdi”, and Shangdi is the source of the entire world.
  Shang-te is said to be synonymous with 天 T’hëen Heaven.The Chinese speak of 
Heaven as the “one great one”, the fountain of being and the fountain of authority, 
producing, decreeing, bestowing, and directing all things….
  Medhurst thought that compared to the absoluteness found in the Lŭh shoo koo（六書
故） and Yǒ－ke（樂記）, Shen only had a spiritual meaning.
  In the 六書故 Lŭh shoo koo, we have the following,”tha which is 精靈 tsing ling, 
ethereal and spiritual, “is called Shin6）....
  In the 樂記 Yǒ-ke section of Le-ke, page 25, a commentator gives the explanation 
 4） Ibid, P.124.
 5） Ibid, PP.127－129, PP.271－273.
 6） Ibid, P.276.
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of 神明 Shin ming usually rendered “spiritnal intelligences.” He says, “that which is 感 
kan, capable of being influenced, and 應 ying, answers, in 不測 pŭh tsǐh, an 
incomprehensible manner, is called 神 Shin, a spirit; and that which is 虛 heu, 
evanescent and 靈 ling, spiritual7）....”
  Furthermore, Medhurst thought that Shen indicated simply a spirit compared with 鬼
Kwei（ghost） or people based on Hwae-nan-tsze. 
  淮南子 Hwae-nan-tsze says, “when any have met with a violent death, their Kwei
（ghost） is disturbed ,but after a time, their Shin（spirit） is allayed8）....”
  For that reason, Medhurst understood the concept of Shang Te in China as being unique 
and as being the most appropriate translation for the word God.
2．Booneʼs opinion
  Boone went on record as opposing Medhurst the thoughts wrote in the four letters on 
the Chinese Term for Deity. He wrote two letters entitled Essay on the Term for Deity in 
the Chinese Repository. In 1850, Boone wrote “Defense of an Essay” in vol.19 in Chinese 
Repository in which he emphasized that the Chinese Shen was an appropriate translation 
for God.9）
  In order to argue against Medhurst’ opinion about “Shang Te, Elohim, and Theos” 
having the same value, Boone raised four ideas in his letters to contest Medhurst’s opinion 
that these terms all represented the concept of existence. First, even if Zeus was an 
omnipotent god in Greek mythology, the Greek term Theos was used in the New 
Testament as a translation for God. In the same way, while Jupiter was the omnipotent god 
in Roman mythology, the translation for God in Hebrew in the Old Testamentwas Elohim.
  Because the words Elohim and Theos must be rendered with generic terms, there was 
no recourse but to use the original word. Therefore, the generic name of the Chinese gods 
 7） Ibid, P.281.
 8） Ibid, P.296.
 9） William J. Boone, Essay on the Term for Deity, 張西平，《中國叢報》Chinese Repository, 17冊，PP.111
－139, PP.167－193.
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should be used.10）
  Elohim, in the old Testament, is not a proper name of the true God , but is a 
generic term, applied to heathen Deities as well as to Jehovah. It must therefore, be 
rendered by a generic term and not by a proper name….
  The question, then, how did they act under these circumstance, is one of great interest 
to us. It is well known that the Septuagint translators used θεός and not Zeus to render 
Elohim into Greek, and that the Apostles used the same term in the New Testament. The 
same course was pursued at Rome; the generic name was preferred to the name of the 
chief Deity: Deus was used, not Jupiter. If then a translator, engaged in rendering the 
Sacred Scriptures into the language of a polytheistic people, desires to follow the example 
of inspired mean, he must employ the generic name for God used by them, and not the 
name of the chief Deity. 
  Third, in terms of the interpretation by Medhurst that “Shangdi” is the “fountain of 
being,” God takes on special meaning. Since Boone believed that God is an omnipotent 
entity11）, he regarded the Chinese translation of Shangdi or Di as not being able to express 
this concept.12）
  “The Chinese ideas of God fall short of the truth.” These are, that the“creation of 
heaven and earth are not ascribed to any being,” the highest being known to them, 
variously designated Tien 天T í 帝, or Shángtí 上帝, is never said to be self－existent, 
nor described as existing from eternity.”
  Fourth, Boone states that when Medhurst quotes the Analects, where he says that 
Shangdi is the “fountain of being,” he is fundamentally incorrect. Boone quotes the 
annotations of the Yi jing. He understands the original Chinese concept to be that the qi of 
the yin and yang are merged to become the five elements （wuxing） of wood, fire, earth, 
metal, and water.13） Because that through the various combinations of the five elements, all 
things are produced. 
10） William J. Boone, Defense of an Essay 張西平，《中國叢報》Chinese Repository, 19冊 , PP.353－354.
11） Ibid, P.358.
12） Ibid, P.358.
13） Ibid, PP.376－378, PP.380－385.
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  “All things, the four seasons and the five elements, come only from the Great 
Extreme（t`ái kih）. The Great Extreme is the primordial substance（k`i） which , moving 
along, divided and made two k`i; that which in itself has motion is the Yang, and that 
which had rest, or ois intrtia, is the Yin. It（the k`i; divided） and made the five elements. 
It also further divided and made all things.”
  Looking at the theory of existence from the point of view of Zhu Xi’s dualism between 
li and qi, he surmised that the Chinese never had the concept of God as part of their world 
view. In terms of the Chinese translation of the word, “God,” Boone states that a synonym 
cannot be used. He also suggested that the existence of God should be conveyed to the 
Chinese through the Bible.14）
  Admitting that Chinese do not know the true God, contend that we should use a 
relate, not an absolute or generic term to render Elohim and Theos, because these 
words are relatives, and not absolute term.
  Because Medhurst is arguing from the supposition that there were already many 
translations for the word, “God,” in China, he believed that what was most important was 
to reintroduce a faith and consciousness of Christ. In contrast, Boone believed that the 
Chinese had no concept of God; therefore, there was no word that could be used to 
represent the notion. Accordingly, Boone argued for the introduction into the Chinese 
language of the notion. Through the debate on the terms used for “God,” the unique 
meanings of both “Shangdi” and “Shen” are made manifest. While Shangdi expresses the 
transcendence of God, Shen describes the divine immanence of God.15）
3．Conclusion
  “Translation is the translation of culture”16）; through the attitudes of the missionaries 
when translating the Bible, we can see their unique position in regards to the Bible. That 
is, when the missionaries translated the Bible, they tried to improve the quality and 
understandability of their work. In the vehement debates that took place in the Chinese 
14） Ibid, P.425.
15） G. W Sheppard, the Problem of Translating God into Chinese, The Bible translater 1955－4. P.27.
16） 内田慶市『漢訳イソップ集』（遊文舎、2014年）P.22．
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Repository, regardless of whether the translators were faithful to the original or 
emphasized style, the debate over preserving the originality of the translation of “God” 
occurred frequently. The problem of how to translate the word “God” is still unresolved. 
However, whether the term used is Shangdi or Shen, the problem of where Chinese 
Christians stand remains.
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Photomicrograph showing Medhurst and Boone’s theories in Chinese repository
Medhurst’s theories
序號 英文篇名 中文譯名 內　容 分類 卷期 日期 頁碼
麥都思
1205
Remarks on 
Shángti and 
Shin
“上帝”與 “神”
贊成用“上帝”而反對用 
“神”來表示“God”
語言 16/ 1 1847.1 16/38
1290
Chinese Term 
for Deity
“Deity”的中譯
研究
關於把《聖經》中“God”一
詞貼切地翻譯成中文的研究
（待續）
語言 17/ 3 1848.3 17/111
1294
Chinese Term 
for Deity
“Deity”的中譯
研究（續）
續上期（待續） 語言 17/ 4 1848.4 17/167
1301
Chinese Term 
for Deity
“Deity”的中譯
研究（續）
續上期（待續） 語言 17/ 6 1848.6 17/271
1305
Chinese Term 
for Deity
“Deity”的中譯
研究（續）
續上期（待續） 語言 17/ 7 1848.6 17/327
Boone’s theories
序號 英文篇名 中文譯名 內容 分類 卷期 日期 頁碼
文惠廉
1282
Essay on the 
term for Deity
關於“Deity”
的中譯問題
Elom 和θeos 兩詞的中譯問
題；美國聖公會來華主教文惠
廉（W. J. Boone）撰（待續）
語言 17/ 1 1848.1 17/23
1285
Essay on the 
term for Deity
關於“Deity”
的中譯問題
續上期 語言 17/ 2 1848.2 17/63
1445
Defense of an 
Essay
為一篇文章
辯護
為談論“Elohim”和 “Theos”
兩詞中譯問題的一文辯護（待
續）
語言 19/ 7 1850.7 19/351
1453
Defense of an 
Essay
為一篇文章
辯護（續）
續上期（待續） 語言 19/ 9 1850.9 19/471
1468
Defense of an 
Essay
為一篇文章
辯護（續）
續第19卷第 9 期（待續） 語言 19/11 1850.11 19/575
1470
Defense of an 
Essay
為一篇文章
辯護（續）
續上期 語言 19/12 1850.12 19/631
